PLAYER (& PARENT) AGREEMENT
EXPECTATIONS of PLAYERS, PARENTS & SUPPORTERS:

Please read carefully before accepting your position
I agree to:
Represent the Boroondara Netball Association with pride and good sportsmanship.
Respect Committee / Administrator requests, decisions, policies and procedures.
Pay my fees and return all forms by the due date.
Support necessary fund-raising activities and sponsors of the Boroondara Netball Association
Wear correct uniform at all times.
Boroondara Power teams are Association development teams for the Victorian Netball League – Boroondara EXPRESS. Weekly
selection is competitive and based on team balance; NOT on equal court time. Some players are stronger than others and will play
more; others will develop with regular coaching over the season. A strong interchange bench is integral to a successful team.
Respect and support my coach and fellow team members
Accept umpiring and coaching decisions without questioning.
Accept that court time will not be equal for every player
If you are committed to other activities which will interfere with your training and match commitments, please be prepared to either
“re-prioritise” or do not accept the position. NETBALL is your priority, only after family and compulsory school commitments.
Attend every training session, unless I have personally contacted my coach. (not via friends and family)
Accept that I may not be selected to play if I have not attended training.
Attend every match, unless I have personally contacted my coach. (not via friends and family)
Maintain my fitness level and always strive to improve my skills
Whilst positive support is strongly encouraged, parents are not permitted to comment publicly on coaching decisions, approach
coaches during training or matches, OR publicly denigrate any player or coach. This behaviour will result in your daughter being
removed from the squad. It is most unfortunate that we must stress this; however this disturbing and most disruptive behaviour has
occurred in past seasons and will not be tolerated.
***Ensure that my family and supporters adhere to the Parent Code of Conduct at all times
*** Not comment publicly on coaching decisions or publicly criticise any player or coach
*** Never directly approach coaches or umpires to question their decisions or offer your opinion
*** Put any GRIEVANCE in writing to the Committee of the Boroondara Netball Association.

Thankyou.
Your signed acceptance form will confirm your acknowledgement and acceptance of these
conditions required to represent the Boroondara Netball Association.

